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cbp border security report - u.s. customs and border ... - as the guardian of our nation’s borders and the
gateway to our global economy, u.s. customs and border protection (cbp) is a mission-focused agency
committed to ensuring our safety, security and prosperity. this report summarizes cbp’s fiscal year 2017
border enforcement efforts, which reflect gao-18-487, u.s. customs and border protection: progress ... components—the office of field operations, u.s. border patrol, and air and marine operations—from fiscal year
s (fy) 2013 through 2017 more than tripled. also, in november 2017, cbp hired a contractor to more effectively
target potential applicants and better utilize data to enhance cbp’s recruitment efforts. united states border
patrol - cbp - october november december january february march april may june july august september
yearly total livermore* gao-19-419t, u. s. customs and border protection: progress ... - u.s. customs
and border protection progress and challenges in recruiting, hiring, and retaining law enforcement personnel
what gao foundwhy gao did this study in june 2018, gao reported that u.s. customs and border protection (cbp)
increased its emphasis on recruitment by establishing a central recruitment office canada – u.s. border
regulations - u.s. border by a usda veterinarian. however, horses can return to canada accompanied by their
canadian health papers, provided that they return within 60 days of the date of entry to the u.s. and no
inspection will be required. u.s. to canada: when a horse comes from the u.s. for permanent stay, it will be
border security: the role of the u.s. border patrol - border security: the role of the u.s. border patrol
congressional research service summary the united states border patrol (usbp) has a long and storied history
as our nation’s first line of defense against unauthorized migration. today, the usbp’s primary mission is to
detect and border security: the role of the u.s. border patrol - border security: the role of the u.s. border
patrol summary the united states border patrol (usbp) has a long and storied history as our nation’s first line of
defense against unauthorized migration. native nations and u.s. borders challenges to indigenous ... native nations and u.s. borders v a about the authors rachel rose starks is research coordinator and senior
researcher with the native nations institute at the university of arizona. raised in the pueblo of zuni, n.m., she
learned at an early age the importance united states military posts on the mexico border (1856 to ... united states military posts on the mexico border (1856 to present) summary of theme the operations and
posts of the united states military are an important part of the history of the santa cruz valley. the first united
states army post was established here in 1856, soon after the region was purchased from mexico.
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